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Tbe Sumatran elephanr (Ebphas

nuinut

nmatanus) has an inage problern Almost all
tb repcrts tbat are published in the media refer
to its procliviry to raiding ctops and thereby
causing ecqromic ruin to the farmers trying !o

eke out a precariors existence irear

areas

:Dhabitd by ele,phans. Elephant dar:rage to oil
palco and rubber planutio'ns in South-east Asia
canntn ino millions of dollars in ecmomic loss
to tbc county (Blair & Noor, 1981). Much of

lbe crop

depredatiors can

be reduced if

dwelopment plarmers and policy makers pause

o

understand why elephants raid crops.

The number of wild elephants in Sumara
estimated to be between 2500 and 4,500
animals @louch & Haryanro, 1984; Blouch &
Simbolon" 1985). Prior to about 1900, when
agriculnual settlements in Sumara frst led to
a substantial degree of deforestation, most of the

is

island was covered with primary
hesurnbly, up to

forest.
that time, the elephant was

disributed throughout
tbe entire island. Less than a century laler, the
elephant finds itself with its back against the
wall The conversion of primary forest into

mono or less continuously

agricultural holdings, some of which have
proved e,phemeral and been abandoned, is a

particularly serious cause

of

coruervation

problem in Susratra, and the large rnammals
such as the elephant, rhinoceros and tiger are
among the species most seriously affected by
it It b estimated that between 65 and 857o of
the forests in the lowlands of Sumata have
dready been lost (Whitten et at, l9&4:). Tlv
mountaiD areas to date have been less seriouly
affected, but tbe disruption of contiinuou cover
is already substantial in some cases (Santiapillai
& Widodo, 1989), and perhaps l57o of their
total area may tsntatively be estimated as
already removed.
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The altitude rango of the Bounrains in
Sr:mara is such tbat most of their area would
have been rich habitat in the past in their
undisturbed stata Although the elephants ttuive
in seral stages of vegetation, yet in th€ past
when much of the land was under rainfcest
cove,T, the animals would have malnlained lar5e
numbers by seasonally shifting their feeding
gronnds between the lowlands and the mountains. Many of the past elephanr migruory pothe
extended from the hi[s !o the lowlands ndvbe
verua (Groeneveldt, 1938). All this had to
change by the urrn of the ceutu4l, whezr
increasing human population ard increasing
agriculnrral land use not only reduced substan-

tially the land area once available

o

the

elephants, but more importantly, blocked out
certain rhamels of response zuch as emigntim
and dispersion In extreme cases, Orc elephant

herds have become "pocketed" into isolated,
forest patches sr.urounded by a hostile landscape
dominatd by man (Olivier 1980). The situatiqr
has reversed from oue in which man lived in
small settlements in areas dominated by the
elephants, to one in which ttre elephants frnd
themselves surrorurded

by a man dominated

environmenl This has proved a sue recipe for
escalation of elephant-human cqrJlica in Sumatra
since then.

The elephants, like other wildlife have
lost so much of their former habiraq that they
are ofte.n forced to invade the communities that
have displaced them (Caufield, 1984). Herein

lies the cnrx of tbe elephanl
in Sumatra-

crop-raiding

problem

To ruderstand why elephanB resort to
raiding crorps, it is important to krow somettring
about their ecologl. The elephant is a social
animal. There are two social units conprising

Suthplllrl
tbe elephanr pquladurs (Laws, 1970): The ftnt
is the family nnit or hed cursisting of the oldest
fernale (the so called oariarch), her daughters
and tbeir offspring. The members of the herd
are relatcd to one another and move about as
a cohesive uit In gnmrtra, such units typically
rmgo in size berween 4 ard 8 animals The
s€cmd social unit is the buU group which is
a locc tempo,rary aggreguion of often unrelated

mates (Eiseoberg, 1981). Both rnales

and

females reach sexual Eatudty betwee,n thc ages

of l0

and 15 years. Once the male reaches
senral manuity it leaves the matriarchal herd
and lesds a solitary life. This is a way to prevent
inbreeding in ttre hed. It will seek oestrous
females in othpr herds ard attempt to mate.
Thus the adult, solitary bull is often more than
a rogue elephanq it is a roving gene-pool. A
nuebsr of adult lrrllc sq1 meet and form the
loose aggregations referred to as the bull groups.
In Sumatra, much of the crop raiding is canied
out eitber by solitary Sullq 66 bull groups.
The male elephans also uke more rislcs
than do tbe mariarchal family uits (Sukunar

&

Gadgil, 1988). In Way Kambas Natiqral

Park, along the unprotected southern border
which abuts on cultivated land, more males
were responsible fu crcp raiding than family
units. MaIe elephants also appear to respond to
risks ftring the raids by forming larger groups.

Why shorld this be

so?

The ele,phants are unspecialised feeders:
tbat mems rbey are fairly catholic il their diets,
feeding on a wide vuiety of plant species and

trot lestrict€d to
species

a few items. More tlEn 90
of plants are known o be eateo by

elephants in Asia (McKay, 1973; Olivier, 1978;
Sautiapillai & Supratrrran, 1980. A probable
reason for the lack of selectivity is the need o
consume between 6-87o of their body weight a

day (Sukumar 1985; Vancuylenberg, 1974).
This works out in the case of an adult male
weigbing 4,000 kg between 240 kg and 320 kg
of wet weiCht per day (cr 180-20 kg/day in
tbe casc of an adult ferrale weighing 3,000 kg).
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Given this background, il is easy to
lnderstand wtry elephants, with their large size
and inte,rrperate appuite raid cultivated areas
and devour crops when their habitat is
encroached by man When extremely palatable
md nuridous cro'ps such as sug:rcane, oil palm
and paddy are cultivated by the side ofelephant
reseryes, elephant raids are inevitable. Sugar

oil palm planutions frmctio'n like
elephant zupermarkets, g1u'acting ttrc animals
cane and

from far urd wide (Ranam, 1984).

The

proximity of srch palatable items as sugarcime,

oil palm, paddy etc. make available to elephans
nutrie,nt-rich food. It also eliminates searching

rime and thereby erubles the elephans tc
optirnise foragrng efficiency. Incrpased nuridon
would also lead to increased body size amurg
the bulls and can ensure success in male-male
competitiors (Sukumar & Gadgil, 1988). Given
the fact that the provision of parental care to

the young

is the prerogative of the females

(mother, aunls and grandmother) and not of the
adult males, it is easy to undelstand why the
fe,male herds do not take unnecessary risks by
raiding crops freque.ntly, Whenever fe,oale
herds raid crops, they rarely stray out much
farther froia the forest boundary.

There are

no quy solutions to

stop

elephants from raiding crcps oDce agriculture
becomes the principal land use in the vicinity
of elepbanr reserves. The Directorate-Gen€ral of
Forest Protection and Nanue Corservation

(PHPA)

of the Minisury of

Forestry

has

attempted a number of rneasures in Ore past that

froo translocatiqr of entire herds of
elephans from problem areas to ttre safery of
game reserves, to ihe capture and domestication
of chronic crop raiders for eventual use in
Forestry, Agriculnue and Tourisur" The Ele,phant Training Cenue near the Way Kambas
range

Narional Park in Lampung province of Surnara
has been s,rccessful in raining wild+augl'rt
elephants. Trained elephants have qrormous
economic potential and can be used in timber
extraction in ttr.e hoduction Forest such as
Teak, Eucalyptus and Pine. They also, unlike
the healy machinery, cause the least damage o
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lbc environmenl Domestic elephanr fcm the
backbone of timber extraction in Burma (Gale,
1974). There is no reason why they shqrld nu
succeed in Snsraua as well.
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would be naive to believe
that capurring chnonic crop raiders and raining
tbem in itself would solve the elephant-buman
coaflicts in Sumatra. It is at best only a
t€srporary rnea$ne ud should not become
instiuiqralized practice acc€pted as routine.
However

Mitigating elephant-human conflicts would
require mqeeffective methods such as the use

of

elecrified fences

in

combinatim with

tbe factors that have led

o
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cgurnent for ending the indiscriminate felling
and deforestation which have been sweeping
acrus the island- While the need to retain large
racrc of undisrurbed forest is axiomatic, it is
not essential ipso facto to stop cornnrercial
exploitatiou of timber in forest o be managed
as habitat

fc the elephant
it suictly.
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